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By vote of the Athletic Board of the
l'itiversity of Maine. and with the approvof the Board of Trustees of the Univer- !y, the new Trophy Room located in the
'Cumni Memorial is to be known as the
Chamberlain Peirce Trophy Room.
r. Peirce, a native of Bangor, died in
AN and was a son of Mellen C. Peirce
that city.
['his action is taken in recognition of
• e• fact that Mr. Peirce was coaching
. —tball at the University at the time he
es taken ill. As a tribute to her son. the
Mrs. Anna H. Peirce made a bequest
: $4000 to the University. This was later supplement by a gift of $6000 in 1929
by Mellen C. Peirce. These gifts were
made to promote athletics at the University, the fund being known as the M.
Chamberlain Peirce Fund. The income
of this fund is to be used to equip and
maintain the new Trophy Room and to
purchase trophies.
Mellen Chamberlain Peirce, Jr. was
born in Bangor. July 13. 1886. and died
November 11, 1909. He attended Andover
\cademy where he was prominent in
football and track, making a record of
11 feet 1 5-8 inches in the pule vault, which
at that time was very high, especially for
a preparatory school. After graduating
from Andover he entered Harvard where
he was an end on the varsity football
squad, and was a member of the swimming
team during the two years he attended
that institution. He was a lover of outdoor life and his natural interest in football caused him to volunteer his service
to assist in coaching the University team
in the fall of 1909.
New equipment is shortly to be placed
in the room which it is expected will be
completed within the next few days. All
present and future athletic trophies will
be on display in the cabinets and on the
walls of this room.

Prominent Writer Has
Optimistic View
Of Situation
"Dcinocracy anti all its upheavals is
much stronger today than it was before
the World War," declared Norman Hapgood, prominent American editor, author,
and critic, before a faculty meeting of the
Science Seminar in Merrill Hall yesterday.
The guest speaker stated that he was
entirely opposed to the old benevolent rule
of despotism and inferred that the best
despotism is not as good as the worst
democracy.
In talking of the future of democracy,
it is hard to say whether it will be a success or a failure," said Mr. Hapgood.
The kind of democracy that offers promise is not static."
The speaker said that England is coming out of the depression with much more
intelligence than the United States. He
also stated that if France had lived up to
the Treaty of Versailles, Germany and
Austria would not have been so desperate.
Franklin B. Dove, of the Experiment
Station, was chairman of the discussion,
which took place following a luncheon in
die dining hall at Merrill Hall.

FRESHMAN RULES MADE
BY SENIOR SKULLS TUES.

MANY ALUMNI CLASSES
TO HOLD REUNIONS HERE
DURING COMMENCEMENT

Pajama Parade Retained; No Ruling Made on Frosh-Soph
Annual Scrap
Freshman Rules for 1934-35 were drawn
up Tuesday by the members of the Senior
Skull Society.
The rules for the most part are identical
with those of last year. The pajama
parade was retained.
Evidently unwilling to make public
their stand on inter-class tighting, the
Skulls included the following provision
with the Rules:
"In the event of a Frosh-Soph scrap, it
shall continue for not more than twentyfour hours. It shall not begin before 5:00
p.m.. Thursday. April 11, 1935, and must
cease at or before 5:00 pin., Friday, April
12, 1935. The Senior Skulls will not tolcrate the use of shears in their (sic) tight."

CLASS OF '36 DONATES
Nineteen alumni classes of the UniverTO SENATE LOAN FUND
ity of Maine are scheduled to hold reunions next Alumni Day, June 9. This
\pproximately one hundred and sevenincludes the first five and the last four
ty dollars was voted to the Student Senate
classes to graduate, being.the first time
occurred.1 Loan Fund by members of the sophomore
that this combination has ever
class at a meeting held in Alumni flail
The two important classes for reunions
Monday afternoon. Each student will be
this year are 1884, which observes its hi- •
charged fifty cents on his term bill at t'
tieth anniversary, and 1909. which celeclose of this year. Nine sophomores
brates its twenty-fifth year since graduatended the meeting.
tion. From present prospects both of
A meeting of the junior class, scheduled
these two classes are to be represented by
for yesterday noon. was called off, when
good sized delegations.
only seven or eight members of that class
The four youngest classes, 1930, 1931.: appeared. The president and treasurer of
1932, and 1933. likewise are making a real the class were among those who did not
effort to bring back a large number of attend the meeting.
their groups which are expected to add
Members of the freshman class were to
color and life to Alumni Day. The first vote today at 1:00 p.m.
five classes are 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, and '
1876.
SEVEN INITIATED
Other classes which are to assenible are
INTO KAPPA PHI KAPPA
1892, 1893, 1894. and 1895: and 1911, 1912,
1913, and 1914. Most of the classes are . Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary educational
arranging some special event in addition fraternity, initiated the following members
to the regular Commencement program. on the evening of May 9:
Hancock.
Those who arc handling reunions for t Hamilton Boothby, Sumner
the classes are as follows: 1873—F. Lam- I Errol Higgins, Hollis Ingalls, Wilbert
son-Scribner, Washington. I). C., secre- Pronovost, Harry Tyler. and Herbert
'arY; 1875--E. F. Hitchings. Orono, sec- Wilbur.
The following officers were elected:
retary ; I876—E. M. Blanding, Bangor.
vice-president,
secretary: 1884—L. W. Cutter, Bangor. president. Holis Ingalls;
secretary; 11492—W. R. Butterfield. Sorn- Frank Myers: secretary, Wilbert PromoHancock. A
(Trifle, Mass., secretary: 1893—Harry vost: and treasurer. Sumner
Wednesday, May 23,
Smith, Bangor, secretary; 1894—Frank banquet will be held
Gould, Orono, secretary; 1895—Dr. H. at the Bangor Iloilo..
•
S. Boardman, Orono, secretary; 1909—
MacBRIDE HEADS I.M.A.A.
Fred D. Knight, Boston, Mass., president :
Harry E. Sutton, Boston. Mass., chairman; 1911—M. F. McCarthy, Waterville,
president; 1912—A. L. Deering, Orono.
•ecretary ; B. C. Kent, Bangor, chairman;
1 913—Ernest I. Savage. Bangor, secrelarY; I914—Howe W. Hall. Orono. chairnn' 1930--W. H. Daley, Portland. pres-lent ; 1931—William Wells, Orono,
'slairman; 1932—Maynard Hincks,
chairman; 1933—Russell Shaw, Port'intl. president; John P. Farnsworth. So
Krtland. chairman.

Has Much Experience
In Agriculture
In Maine

Maine Has Chance
To Take Title
This Year

Fifteen members of the Maine
varsity track and field team, and
four freshman relaymen left today
to compete in the annual N.E.I.C.
A.A. track meet which is to be held
at Springfield College tomorrow
and Saturday. After impressive
wins over Springfield and Bates
during the last two weeks, the Pale
Blue tracksters have been directing
their attention to this meet in which
they stand a good chance of copping the New England title.
I ion Hun. who has fully recovered from
his injuries, and Earle Hill are entered in
the 100 and 220 yard dashes. Ken Black
and Joe Marsh will compete in the 880
yard run. and Maine should cop a few
points in tins event. for Joe Marsh broke
Games last
the 880 mark at the It
winter against practically the same opposition. In the mile run Maine will be
represented by the star relaymen, Ernie
Black and Harry Saunders. who ha,.
been running the mile at a fast clip duriii,.7
the spring season.
Bill Cole and Bob Wishart will run Ptwo mile event once again, in which tli
have as yet to be defeated this season.
Maurice "Gramp" Goddard, who performed so creditably against Bates a week
ago, is primed to go in the high and low
hurdles and should give Bowdoin's star
timber toppers a good run for their
money. He has already defeated Holland of B.C. in his specialty, turning the
trick last winter in the dual meet held indoors here.
Besides running strength. the Pale Blue
also boasts strength in the field events.
particularly in the weights. Don Favor
will compete in the hammer, discus and
javelin throws, and will also try his hand
Each Initiate Required to Present in the pole vault. Assisting him in the
hammer and discus throws will be HayShort Performance; Banquet
den Rogers and Clayt Totman. Totman
Is Also Held
is Maine's leading entrant in the javelin
in which he lost out by barely one
throw
of
banquet
and
The annual initiation
last Saturday.
the Maine Masque were held Wednesday. inch to Kishon of Bates
and
May It,, at the Penobscot N'alley Country Myron Collette. Dana Sidelinger.
entrants in the
Maine
the
he
will
,Rogers
Club.
compete in
The initiates of the Masque are: Wini- shot put. Sidelinger will also
fred Cushing, Dorothy Sawyer, Theodore the discus throw.
Four freshmen, Jack Gatti, Red Perkins.
Wood, Alfred Sweeney, Spurgeon BenjamM. Wilbert Fifield, Alice Sisco, Lionel Ed Murray. and Bill Hunnewell, have
Desjardins, Paul Langlois, Emery Wes- been entered in a special freshman medley
cott, James Temple, Theodore Woolston. relay race by Coach Jenkins. Perkins and
Lawrence Adkins, Robert Haggett, Curtis Murray will run the 220 yard laps. Gatti
Plummer, Stanford Blake, Lucian Scam - the 440, and Hunnewell the MO.
man, James 0. Day, Alice Crowell, Ruth
CORRECTION
Valenta, Howard Stagg, and Herbert
Simmons.
The name of Winston Hoyt was
To prove the presence of acting abilit
and stage finesse, each initiate was re- omitted in the list of Senior Skull
- If
quired to present a sketch with hinme
as pledges which appeared in last
principal.
week's Campus. The name of Edbusiness meeting was held after the
Butler should not have been
ward
next
for
elected
were
officers
banquet and
included in the list.
year, the results to be announced later.

President Harold S. Boardman has an
nounced the appointment of Fred P. Loring. Agricultural Instructor in the Presque
Isle High School, as director of Short
Courses in the College of Agriculture,
effective August 1.
Mr. Loring has had extensive experience in the Agriculture of Maine. He
was brought up on a dairy farm in Pownal, and, after his graduation from the
High School at Livermore Falls. he came
to the University of Maine, and received
a Bachelor of Science degree in agronomy- from the College of Agriculture.
Since then he has taken a correspondence course in fruit and vegetable marketing from the American Institute of Agriculture. Chicago. He attended the 1932
session of the Summer School at the University of New Hampshire.
He has taught in many high schools in
this state, besides teaching special short
courses at the Universities of Maine and
New Hampshire.
Mr. Loring is a member of several organizations. He is married and has one
daughter, Ruth.
His duties here will be to organize and
direct special short courses, and to direct
the two year course in Agriculture.
Arthur I.. Deering, Dean of the College
of Agriculture, said, in part. of Mr. Loring. "Mr. Loring is, in my opinion, one of
the best informed men as relates to the
agriculture of this State that I have had
the privilege of meeting."

MASQUE INITIATION IS
HELD AT COUNTRY CLUB

"Can college graduates read?" was the
title of an interesting article appearing
recently in a publishers' magazine. The
carefully written essay contains much
food f6r thought, especially for the students of today.
The first and most important consideration is to delve into the question at
hand. Recent surveys definitely show that
the average college student hardly reads
a book outside of prescribed work during
his four years of learning. Naturally,
the habit of reading. like other habits, is
not to he a‘quired in a few years' time.
The trouble can he traced back to the
grammar school day when reading first
became a bug-a-boo as it is to so many
students today. 7he mechanics of reading, it is true. are mastered in the secondary and college courses, hut there is
still another step before the reading habii
reached. It is a technique which can be
is
At a meeting of the Intramural Athletic developed into an art, as a working methMilton
Association held Tuesday nooti.
od of self-education.
Mactiride of Phi Eta Kappa, was elected
I The average college graduate is lost
coming
the
for
president of the association
in a large library. This would not be true
year. Harold Woodbury. Phi Kappa Sigperhaps if courses were offered in the art
James
vice-president;
elected
ma. was
of
reading.
and
treasurer:
Haggett. Delta Tau Delta.
a% such conditions exist. it
Donald Anderson. Theta Chi, secretary. I Inasmuch
should be more true in there
that
seems
I
championships
won
who
The fraternities
rather than force on the part of
in the various intramural sports were spiration
the teachers. Lists could be prepared
awarded their trophies at that time.

of the CommenceThe high
ment program will take place at 3
p.m., Saturday. June 9, when Stevens Hall will be dedicated. Professor Huddilston is chairman of the
committee in charge.

The Commencement Ball Committee, made up of Edward DeCourcy, chairman, Ethe Mayberry.
Roger Heller, Clifford Ladd, and
liordon Richards;ai, has chosen
Eddie Ferry and his Orchestra of
Lewiston to play at the Conunencement Ball. Ferry is well known
throughout the state and also on
campus, for he was once leader of
the Georgians. Ilis return is looked
forward to by many seniors who
danced to his Georgians of former
years.

7,203 SENIORS IN TESTS
Free Comprehensive Tests
Now Are Offered
Entrants

sta.esso e year the
For the tow th
School of Education is conducting this
week its annual State Scholarship Contest in the secondary schools of Maine.
The preliminary or Every-Pupil contests
were held in 223 secondary schools Tuesday, and the finals or district contests will
occur Saturday in nine district centers of
the State.
This contest, the first of its kind to be
conducted in Maine, was initiated by the
School of Education %Olen the latter was
four years ago. Although
-‘10 established
'
somewhat handicapped from the beginning
the economic depression. the project
has gained steadily in pmularity and interest. and this year has been greatly expanded by securing the cooperation of the
State Department of Education and the
other three colleges of this state. Bates,
Bowdoin, and Colby. As a result it has
become possible this year to offer comprehensive tests free of cost to all high-school
seniors in five subjects--mathematics.
science. English, social science, and
French.
This year for the first time it has been
By Jane Sullivan
possible to offer a test in French as a part
Behind closed doors the Theatre Class
of an investigation of French teaching,
presented an exclusive performance of
financed by the Coe Research Fund and
The Cat and the Canary before an appredirected by Professor George Fundenburg
other
the
of
up
made
audience
ciative
of the French department. All the other
members of the class. Tuesday evening
tests are prepared by the School of Educain the Little Theatre.
tion with the cooperation of the academic
The curtain rose at eight o'clock and, departments of the University.
despite several secret panels which swayed
'lime contest consists of two stages or
open and shut at the most inopportune
Parts. First is the Every-Pupil contest.
moments. the illusion of mystery was well
the tests being given and scored in the
preserved. At times the entire cast rose to
local schools, every senior taking the tests
great dramatic heights. but a great deal
offered. Each school then sends its two
of the action was slowed up by missing of
seniors making the highest scores in the
cues and delayed entrances. A weird
first tests to a district center, where an
element in the play was the portrayal of
different set of tests is given and
entirely
Mammy Pleasant by Evelyn Morrison
scored under the personal supervision of
'37. Miss Morrison displayed a great
a representative of the School of Educasense of dramatic technique and gave an
tion. On the basis of these final tests
excellent interpretation of the ()Id mammy.
scholarships are awarded by the UniverOutstanding in the cast was Lucille sity.
Simpson who, in the character of Susan
Although participation in tine contest is
Sillsby, brought an element of verve and
entirely voluntary, it has met with exlife into the play which was somewhat
tremely gratifying response, 223 high
lacking in the other characters.
schools and academies having enrolled for
The cast in order of their appearance
total of 7,203 seniors to take the tests.
a
was: Roger Crosby, Eugene Jordan;
These schools comprise approximately 90
Mammy Pleasant, Evelyn Morrison;
per cent of all Class A schools in the
Harry Blythe, Lemuel Shaw ; Susan SillsState.
by, Lucille Simpson; Cecily Young, Hope
Besides the senior tests, a separate proWing; Charlie Wilder. Harry Mac(ready; l'aul Jones, Almon Cooper; An- gram of tests is offered for under-class
nabelle West, Faith Folger; Hendricks, ; pupils in those high schools which desire
Thomas Johnson; Dr. Patterson, Arthur to take them. This year 78 high schools
have enrolled for under-class tests in sevRipberts.
•
en subjects—algebra 1, algebra II, plane
geometry, general science, biology, chemNOTED CHEMIST WILL
istry, and French. Winners in these tests
ADDRESS GATHERING
the local schools also represent their
in
SATURDAY
HERE NEXT
respective sch ails in the final district conOn Saturday, May 19th, Dr. Charles tests, two pupils from each school for
B. Wooster, of Brown University. will each subject.
The chief purposes of the project are:
which would guide the readers on the visit the campus and speak about "Organoright paths. Encouragement, especially, alkali Compounds" at a meeting of the
I. To serve as a basis for the awardcould be given along lines of particular American Chemical Society,
ing of scholarships to the University'.
Dr. Wooster has for many years been
interest to a certain student.
(Continued on Page Two)
There are still others who can help to engaged in work with the alkali metals,
make the college people of today more principally sodium, and their reactions in CLOKE AND GILLILAND
book-minded ; these are the booksellers. liquid ammonia solution. It is a most inARE CHIEF SPEAKERS
In circularizing students, college gradu- teresting fart that the metal sodiuni which
AT TAU BET INITIATION
ates, and the general list. booksellers reacts with almost explosive violence with
Dean (Joke and Dr. (;illiland were the
should put to use such splendid agents as water, will simply dissolve in dry amprincipal speakers at the annual initiation
the list of books recommended fir student monia, yielding a deep blue solution.
There has been no reaction with the banquet of Tau Beta Pi, held Tuesday evereading which the National Council of
Teachers of English has just issued. On ammonia, as is shown by the fact that it ning at the Bangor House.
Five new members were welcomed to
this list are included 900 books, carefully conducts electricity as a true metallic conchosen and showing an immense catholic- ductor and is in fact a simple solution of the society by Francis J. Lord, who also
metal. Many uses have been made of this made presentation of the Tau Beta Pi esity of taste.
This article has attempted to state the material in chemical studies. In the May say award to James W. Sanborn of Gorreading condition of college students of number of the Journal of the American ham. Mr. Sanborn was also spokesman
today showing the lack of reading done. Chemical Society, Dr. Wooster has an for his delegation. Prof. Weston acted as
Also there have been presented numerous article describing sonic uses of his reagent. toastmaster
The meeting in Aubert Hall at II o'clock
The new members are Richard A. Galsuggestions as to a remedy. But all these
factors can not be put to good use without Saturday is open to the public, and it is lop. Ridlonville, John N. Hamilton, Belthe whole hearted support and sincerity hoped that all chemists will be able to fast. Stanley D. Ilenderson, Bath, Paul
I. Knight, South Eliot, and James W.
of the students themselves. If the 5,000,- attend.
01k college students of the country inSanborn, Gorham.
NOTICE
creased their book-reading time by as litAll students who have ordered
tle as 10 per cent, the result would be
NOTICE
tremendous.
Prisms should call for them at once
Recent reports from our own library at the Treasurer's office. Also any
There will be a meeting of the reshow a decided increase in student read- further orders must be placed im- tired board of the Campus tomoring for outside use. These encouraging mediately, as the remaining supply row at 1:00 p.m. in the Campus offacts show that some change is taking is limited.
fice, to consider appropriating a
place. May this change «intinue and may
sum of money for the Campus or
Winifred (.oburn '36 visited her lx.nie Student Senate Loan Funds. All
Ameriian students become book -minded,
in Greene this week-end.
for their own good if for nothing else.
members are asked to be present.

Writer Delves into Reading Habits
And Problems of College Grads
By Richard Adams
Campus tcartere Lditer

School of Education
Stevens Hall Dedication
Conducts Work
During Commencement Wk.
For 4th Year
light

PLAY PERFORMANCE
NOT OPEN TO PUBLIC
Theatre Class Gives
Mystery Drama
Tuesday

THE MAINE CAMPUS
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
AT LAST FORUM MEETING

In The Library

The Women's Forum at the final meetyear Abingdon. Alexander. Boxers. 1931
Published Thurodaya gunny the eielless&
mass.
of the year. held in Balentine Hall,
ing
University
the
of
students
by the
817.5 Ab59
Tuesday afternoon, May 15, elected ElizAbrams, Ray H. Preachers Present Amu:
Bertes Z. Manes.
lailter•ta Chief
abeth Wilhelm president. The her ofCyntkut L Wasgati.'M
1933 940.3.52 Ab84
AASOCIAte Editor
Elates P. bigs114
Kaaagiag /mon .
ficers are as follows: vice-president, Agnes
Ackerman. Phyllis. Tapestry, the 3lirror
secretary-treasurer, Jeannette
Crowley;
Ac57
646..ai
of Civilization. 1933
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
James O. Day. '36
social chairman, Alice Sisco;
MacKenzie;
on
Council
Men'. Ness
Association.
Philbrook. '36 American liar
Vtomen'• News_Elizabeth Leveruson, '36
Admissions to the publicity chairman, Cynthia Wasgatt;
-Roger
and
Education
legal
Spot ta_.Anna E. Eliamon, '36
Society_
-Richard E.. Adams. '36
Bar. The Lazeyer and the Public. 1933 business manager, Ruth Goodwin; execuFeatures340 Am35
tive committee members at large, Celia
REPORTERS
Anesaki. Masaharu. Art, Life and Nature Cohen, Alice Stewart.
Colson, Max
in Japan. 1933 709.52 An36
K. Stanford Blake, \ elma
Harriman,
The purpose of the Forum was read and
Fitch, Elisabeth Lathed, Margaret Jane SulSullivan,
Ewald. Germany Prepares for
lianse.
bettana
Sewall,
Margaret
on membership were outlined
policies
livan.
13228
940.5
1934
War.
vcas in charge
Bishop. Moms. The Odyssey of (. abeza briefly. Elizabeth Gifford
COB REPORTIRS
of serving tea.
de l'aca. 1933. 973.16 N9Z2b

Paul Gar
Margaret Asnip, Carolyn Curner, Jeannette
Ruth Goodwin,
win, Roland
SaunErnest
Moynihan,
llacKensie. Dorothy
ders, bruise St

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Philip P. Snow, '36
Business Manaaer _
Haggett, '36
Advertising Manager _ James W. Clarke, '36
George A.
Circulation Manager_
to the
Address all business correspondence
correspondence
Business Manager; all other
Clnef.
to the Eclitur-in
the post.
Entered as second-class matter at
office, Orono, Maine.
year.
a
Subscription: $1.00
Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third floor of the U. C. A.
Building. Tel. Extension 51

Freshman Rules
An announcement of the Freshman Rules for the coming school
year appear else w here in this issue
of the Campus.
The Senior Skulls had an opportunity to finish their careers at the
University by performing an outstanding service for their alma mater
---the abolition of interclass fighting.
Instead they completely evaded
the issue. In the rules they say,"In
the event of a Frosh-Soph scrap,---**
and go on to prescribe the limits of
its duration.
Reading between the lines of the
section of the rules in question, it is
obvious that the Skulls have no objection to a class scrap. They even

Bonnard. Abel. The Art of Friendship.
Professor W. H. Bliss of the electrical
1933 177.6 B643
. engineering department of the University,
Borsodi, Ralph. Flight from the City.
was a speaker at the tenth annual meeting
1933 630.81 B649
of EkeButt, Helen M. Method in Social Studies of the Northeastern Institute
held at the Bancroft
Engineers,
Arica!
B659
372.1
1933
Children:
of Young
Hotel in Worcester, yesterday.
Brazdova, Amelie. Roman Roundabout.
Bliss spoke on -A New Type of Warble ;
1934 914.56 B739
This oscillator is used
Tone
Uplifting
Meddlers;
I.
Henry
Brock,
lines.
telephone
testing
in
largely
Moral uplifter's. 301 B783
Bullett, Gerald W. The Testament of
Paulette Roussin '35 visited her home
Light. 1933 808.8 B879
, in Biddeiord over the week-end.
Burlison, William I.. Farm Crop Projects. 1930 635 B925
Cabefl, James B. Special Delizery. 1933
813.5 Cllsp
Cain, J. M. The Postman A/ways kin-is
Twice. 1934 813.5 C123
Couch, William T. Culture in the South.
1934 917.5 C83
Dean, (Mrs.) Vera. So;iet Russia:
1933. (World Affairs Pamphlets No.
2. 1933) 947.084 1)346
Deeping, Warwick. The Eyes of Love.
1933 823.91 1.).36e
Durkheim. Emile. EMIL. Durkheim on
The Division of Labor in Society. 1933
331 1)936
Fairweather, George. Wanted: Intelligent Local Self-Government. 1934.
352.0773 F169
Farnol, Jeffery. Way Beyond. (Sequel to
Broad Highway). 823.91 F237w
Frazer, Samuel W. Treatise on the Air
Brush. 1930 771 E869
Fuertes, Louis A. Portraits of New England Birds. 1932 598.2974 F953

set a date for it.
If they have power to set these
dates, then surely they had the power to put an end to the undesirable
situation which has existed on the
campus for some years.
The Campus regrets that it can not
onnpliment the Skulls on(me of their
last official acts while at the University.

Instead it must deplore their

action.

Lethargy
A total of approximately 17 students attendetI scheduled meetings
of the sophomore and junior classes
t1 I NI t ( v aid Wednesda • of
this week. At the junior class meeting. both the presi4lent and treasurer

CHURCH NOTICE

CHURCH NOTICE

Methodist Episcopal Church
May 20

Fellowship Church

JATKEVICIUS HEADS
SIGMA MU SIGMA FRAT

Joseph jatkevicius was elected pres.
May 20
of
Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psych,
lo 3u A.M. Service of Worship and
10:30 Morning Worship with sermon
at a meeting Monday eve:.
fraternity,
will
Sharpe
The Christian's Certainty," Mr. Bedew Preaching Dr. Charles M.
7.
Stevens Hall. Thelma P. .
at
May
Recklessness
"The
theme:
the
upon
speak
preaching.
elected vice-president.
vsas
ington
Love."
of
6:45 The Wesley Foundation Student
Christine Homer secretary-treasurer
The
Cupp.
J
1Villiani
Mr.
Forum at the Wesley House. A student
The retiring officers are: president, W
V..ung People's Stnulay Evening Club nil
symposium and discussion on the subject
have an outdoor meeting around the canip- bury Crockett; vice-president, Cyn:
"Is it Easier to be a Christian Today than t.re
Wasgatt ; secretary-treasurer,
•uitable program.
Wall.
Twenty-five Years Ago?"
Jane Stillman and Beth Giddings spent
7:45 The Evening Service, with sermon
Claire Sanders and Phyllis Hamilt•
and discussion "How Jesus Made the Ap- the week-end with Ray Carroll at her
isited in South Portland at the latter.
home in Southwest Harbor.
proach to Men?"
home over the week-end.
Agnes Crowley and Eleanor Govven
Geneva Epstein '36 and Elizabeth Schiro
Alice Dyer and Edward DeCourcy spe:
'36 were week-end visitors at their homes .pent the week-end at their homes in BidSunday at the former's home in Freepor
deford.
in Bang..r

challenged. It is a disgrace to the
class as a whole and to the individual members. It is the climaxing
touch to the mental and physical
lethargy into w hich students at the .
University seem to have fallen.
What can be (1,ate about ?

Scholarship Contest Now Being
Conducted in Secondary Schools
Contmued from Page One
The ICII•tte• have :I:lotted eight tin
non scholarships to be awarded eac!,
year.-one for four years. one for thief'
year, one for two years. art tive for
one year each.
2. To stimulate Interest in scholarship in the secondary schools.
3. To give appropriate recognition t.!
those pupils who achieve scholastic excellence. somewhat comparable to the
recognition commonly given for excellence in athletics.
4. This year for 'lie first time the
results of all the senor tests %ill he
tiled in the office of the State Depart -
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Grace Knowles visited her home in Winterport over the week-end.
Ruth Holmes spent the week-end at her
home in Belfast.
Alice Sisco '35 visited her home in
Portland last week-end.

Those in I
Ryan, Stanl
Professor
Professor a
chaperons.

Gault, Robert H. Criminology. 1932 364
G236
Geddes, Virgil. The Melodramadness o r
Eugene O'Neill. 1934 (Brookfield
Pamphlets No. 4) 812.5 On2Zg
Holmes. John H. Is Suicide Justifiab/#
(John Day Pamphlet No. 42) 179.7
11736
Huneker, James G. Franz Liszt. 1911
780.92 1.699h
Justin, Joel D. Power Supply ECOMOMiCS.
1934 621.19 J985
Little, Andrew G., ed. Roger Baeon
Essays. 1914 189.4 B1361.
Marquis, Don. Archys Life of Mehitabel.
1933 817.5 M348a
ment of Education at Augusta, and there
Breek Epic.
made available for use by college officers Murray, Gilbert. Rise of the
M963
88.3
1924
t
howpurpose,
the
not
is
of the State. It
People. 1934.
ever, to use these tests as a basis of ad- Nicolson, Harold G. Souse
'27. 823.91 N549s
mission to college, but rather for educational guidance, etc., after admission. Sayers, Dorothy L. 1/ti' Nine Tailors.
1934 823.91 Sa99n
Students now at the University who
the Story
have been awarded one of these scholar- Symes, Lillian. Rebel America;
'sited
States.
the
in
Revolt
Social
of
three
past
ships as freshmen during the
1934 335 Sy63
years are as follows : John Hamilton '35.
Technology; John %Volley '35. Arts and 'Furry. Richard R. The Music of the
Roman Rite. 1931 783 T279
Technology ; John NVilley '35. Arts and
James A. 31ilk. the Indispensab.
Sciences; Richard ‘Vooster '35. Arts and
Food. 1933 637.511 T553
Sciences; Alice Campbell '36, Arts and
Sciences; John Ci bombs '36, Technology , Trow, W. Clark. Educational Psychology.
1931 370.15 T759
Alan Corbett '36. Agriculture; Max Fitch
.1 it', Bertram 1). Marx and America.
'36, Arts and Sciences; Vernon Herrick
1934 (J4ihn Day Pamphlet. No. 38)
'36, Arts and Sciences: Bernice Yoetnans
335 W832
Arts and Sciences; Faith Folger '37,
Arts and Sciences; Ernest Foster '37. : so'tier. Thotna, J. Races and Ethnic
Technology : Richard Spear '37. Technol- . i;roups in American Life. 1933. 325.73
W889
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Twenty-five hungry members of the
FORMER ST1'DENTS HERE
INITIATION FORMAL IS
Outing Club quiddy covered the
BEDFORD
Maine
WED IN NE1V
HELD BY DELTA ZETA

SOCIETY
Three Fraternities Hold Formals
Climaxing Social Activities Here
PHI KAPPA

DELTA ZETA'S HAVE
ROSE BANQUET

ANNUAL
On Friday night, Monte Carlo was
The
annual formal banquet of Delta
transplanted from over seas to the Uni-Zeta
Sorority
was held Saturday evening,
Kappa
Phi
when
canipto
Maine
of
versity
fraternity held its annual spring formal. May .12, at the Bangor House. In the
All the brilliance. glamour, and romance dim light of rose colored candles, alumnae
oi the famous Casino were present at in- and undergraduate members of Alpha Uptermission, as the women, beautifully silon chapter joined with Mrs. Olin S.
gowned. together with the men, crowded
Lutes and Mrs. George Small. patronaround the roulette table, eagerly awaitesses.
and Dr. Ruth Crosby. faculty adthe
to
by
called
number
be
next
the
ing
roupier, Frank Rufo. As each woman's viser, in the rose banquet which Delta
!lumber was called, she was presented Zeta holds each spring.
with a favor, which was either a gold or
Anne Franzew was toastmistress. The
-dyer bracelet, a pendant, a compact or a speakers included the new initiates. Ernesleather cigarette case, decorated with the tine Moore, retiring president, Annette
Phi Kappa seal.
Matthews, alumnae adviser, and Dr. Ruth
After the favors were distributed, the Crosby. Those who attended were: Ernroulette wheel was spun and the woman estine Moore. Anne Franzew, Drusilla
holding the lucky number received the Roderick, Ethne NN'orcester, Marguerite
grand prize, a beautiful desk set. Miss Nlorrison, Kathleen Hardy, Margaret
jacqueline Soucie was the fortunate one. Hall, Claire Sanders. Annette Matthews.
During the evening the couples danced Mary Treinor. Maple Percival. Gertrude
to the music of Perley Reynold's orches- Murray, Erma White. Muriel Covell.
tra. Refreshments of ice cream, fancy Frances Hammond. Dorothy Somers.
Elizabeth Gifford, Phyllis Foss. Mrs.
Lookies, and punch were served.
Mrs. Small, and Dr. Crosby.
Lutes,
Those in charge of the dance were Hugh
Ryan, Stanley Wasung, and John Durkie.
Elston P. Ingalls was elected president
Professor and Mrs. E. N. Brush, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently. Other
of
Professor and Mrs. S. N. Wallace were
officers elected are: Walter Richardson,
chaperons.
vice-president ; and Sidney Look, secretary.

CAMPUS

Miss Pauline Harmon. ex-'36, of Fort
Delta Zeta sorority held its annual initiation formal at the Penobscot Valley , Fairfield. and William Butler, ex-'35, of
Country Club. Friday evening. May 11. New Bedford. Mass., were married SatAl Rougier's orchestra of Rockland. made urday. May 5. in New Bedford.
Mrs. Butler graduated from Fort Fairits first appearance at a campus formal,
featuring a "Lady of the Lake" which field High School in the class of 1931.
Emerson College of Oratory
paritct_ ' She
pooed highly amusing both for
SENIOR CLASS ATTE\ DS
one semester and attended
Boston
ANNUAL RECEPTION pants and observers.
the University for one year. She was a
President and Mrs. Harold Boardman
In the receiving hue were Major and Pi Beta Phi pledge.
gave their annual reception to the senior Mrs. Sidney Eberle, Dean and Mrs. Olin
Butler graduated from New Bedford
class last Thursday evening, May 10. irm S. Lutes, Dr. and Mrs. George W. Small, High School in 1930 and attended the
7:30 until 10:30 in the President's !Mlle. Elizabeth Gifford, president of the soror- University for two years. He is a Sigma
sty, and her escort, Sidney Look. Dr. Chi.
The guests were introduced i PresiRuth Crosby, faculty adviser. and Mr.
dent and Mrs. Boardman by Dean Edith
Herschel Bricker were guests.
Nfildred Dixon spent the week-end
Wilson and Assistant Dean Maynard
Refreshments of strawberry shortcake her h,mit. in south Eliot.
Mucks. Mrs. James Muilenburg, Mrs.
were served during intermisPaul Choke. Mrs. Arthur Deering, and and coffee
skin. The committee in charge of the
Ruth .-ovett was the guest of Joseph].
Mrs. Olin Lutes poured.
dance was: Drusilla Roderick, Margaret N a,..h,„t her homeii w estbeook.
Women students who assisted in serving
hall, and Elizabeth Gifford.
were Rosemary Boardman, Ruth ShunHenrietta Cliff spent the week-end
Couples attending the dance included :
Ruth Perry, Marjorie Church, N'irNtiss Muriel Covell and Henry Conklin; her home in Lincoln.
ginia Trundy, Margaret Young, Pauline
Miss Kathleen Hardy and Max Turner ;
Budge. and Ruth Todd.
Kal. Worntwiiod visited with her par.,
Miss Ruth Taylor and Richard Gaffney
Miss Evelyn Taylor and Paul McDonnell ; in Bangor over the week-end.
..1NNUAL TEA GIVEN TO
Miss Drusilla Roderick and Coleman
MEMBERS OF FACULTY Randall ; Miss Edith Deane. and Harvey
Louise Ilarris visited at her honte
The south parlor of Balentine Hall Spear: Miss Rachel Wallace and Wayne Auburn over the week-end.
slowly tilled with members of the faculty Rich; Miss Phyllis Foss and Joseph
and time senior class last Thursday after- Daigle; Miss Mary Tremor and John
Nladeletie R..ussin cuturtained t \
noon for the annual tea given for the fac- Carpenter; Miss Mary Dunkin and Rich- friends, Mary Upham and Elizabeth Sawulty by the seniors.
ard NVooster; Miss Ellen LeGrow and yer from Biddeford, over the week-end
The room, attractively decorated with Ernest Ekback ; Miss Elizabeth Gifford
snapdragons, presented a pleasing appear- and Sidney. look: Miss Gertrude Murray
G. OgliViC I larrison spent the week
ance to the eyes of those entering from and Irving Smith; Miss Claire Sanders at his home in Portland.
,iitcl.ors. Refreshments of tea, open-face and Millard Dow ; Miss Margaret Hall
Ethel Bingle entertained her -sandwiches, novelty cookies, nuts and and Almon Cooper; Miss Ernestine
mints were served.
Moore and Harvey Johnson; Miss Anne Mrs. Oliver Longberg. over the week-ci
Effie Nlayherry. chairman. Alice Dyer, Franzew and Leonard Ford; Miss FranLois Widrow '37 spent the week
Peggy Dodge, and Maxine }larding ces Hammond and John Donahy ; Miss
I Cleo DeGagne and Dr. Nesbit ; Miss her home in Portland.
poured.
•
Esther Moore and Gar Poole!'; Miss
Elizabeth Story '37 spent thw is Ceti
Etta Grange '35 and Ralph Sawyer '33 Helen Moore and Jolui Sawyer: Miss
spent the week-end at Miss Grange's home Maple Percival and Carl Titcomb; Nliss with Lucinda Ripley at the latter's
in South l',,T
Elizabeth Rooney and Charles Poole.
in Houlton.

three miles to the Pines Saturday afternoon after the Maine-Bates track meet,
where hot dogs, rolls, coffee, and doughnuts awaited them.
After the supper, the group gathered
around the tire and sang numerous and
5re reluc7
varied songs. The. members7.
tant to leave, but finally at . p.m. all
returned to campus. in order that some of
the fairer sex might attend the various
informals of the evening.

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
Dims. and Fri.. May 17-18

"RIPTIDE"
with
Norma Shearer, Robert Montgomery and Herbert Marshall
Sat., May 19

"SPITFIRE"
with
Katherine Hepburn
Mon. and Tues.. May 21-22

"THE LIFE OF KING
HENRY THE EIGHTH"
with
Charles 1.aughton
I '‘ cry faculty member and every
student should plan to see this
production
Wed., May 23
"Two for one night

"HOLD THAT GIRL"
with
lames Dunn and Claire Trevor
Thnrs and Fri May 24-25

"WONDER BAR"

PHI MU DELTA
Phi Mu Delta held its annual spring
house party last Friday and Saturday,
May 10 and 11. Many out of town guests
arrived for the party which consisted of a
formal Friday night and an informal open
house Saturday night.
Larry Miller and his Bears furnished
the music and were assisted in their efforts
4 Miss Kitta Davis '36 who sang several
numbers both evenings. The house was
attractively decorated with streamers of
black and gold.
Dean and Mrs. I.. S. Corbett were
guests Friday evening and Mr. and Mrs.
William Kenyon and Mrs. Ada King acre
chaperons both evenings.
The committee in charge of the annual
house party was Paul Brown. Alan Corbett. and Ashton Sawyer, chairman.

Luckies are

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu's sang their fraternity
songs lustily beneath orange and black
decorations, Friday evening. May 11. during intermission at their annual Spring
house party.
The Georgians furnished the music
Friday evening, and punch and cookies
were served. Saturday Al Val's orchestra, during the five-minute intermission,
gave versions of many college songs, and
refreshments were ice cream and cake.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moreland and Dr.
and Mrs. A. C. Andrews chaperoned.
The committee in charge was R. Emerson Beers. chairman. W. D. Blake, R. 0.
Gordon, W. H. Fifield, E. C. Jordan.

HARE AND HOUND CHASE
WAS HELD SATURDAY
With cries of "Tally Ho" and any
other hunting calls which the occasion
brought to mind, freshman girls put their
noses to the ground and tracked the sophomores behind the Armory. through muddy fields and water-filled ditches, in the
annual Hare and Hound chase held last
Saturday morning, until they were hardly
able to lift their arms and legs.
Finally all hut a few stragglers limped
into the meeting place at the Ledges.
There they found plenty of hot cornchowder, pickles, crackers. cookies, and
coffee waiting for them. For a while,
nothing was heard but the steady click of
spoons as the hungry girls made up for
the energy used up in the chase. They remained there, talking and dozing at intervals, until 1 :30, when they returned to
Balentine.

Look at This
Biggest Attraction of Season

THE CLEAN
CENTER LEAVES ARE
THE MILDEST
LEAVES
-r
74e
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HEREVER the finest tobaccos
Wgrow
— in our own Southland,
in Turkey, in Greece —all over the
world, we gather the very Cream of
the tobacco Crops for Lucky Strike.
And that means only the clean center
&net. The center leaves are the mildest leaves—they taste better and farmers are paid higher prices for them.
These clean center leaves are the only

ones used in making Luckies. Then
"It's toasted" —forthroatprotection.
And every Lucky is fully packed with
these choice tobaccos—made round
and firm, free from loose ends—that's
why Luckies "keep in condition"
—why you'll find that Luckies do not
dry out—an smnortant point to every
:moire-. Naturally, Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

CHATEAU
Sat. Nite
CLIFF EVANS & HIS
ORCHESTRA
Direct from Boston

"It's toasted"

Auckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Smart Dance Music
No Advance in Price

LIVE in FRENCH
Resuderitial Summer School (Co
educational) June r August 1.
Only French spoken Fee PSC
Board and Tuition. Elementary,
Intermediate, Advanced. WM*
for circular to Secretary, Residential French Summer School.

McG1LL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL, CANADA

The '
14.
'

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
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MAINE BEATS BATES
IN TRACK MEET SAT.

MAINE OPENS SERIES
DATES CHANGED FOR
FROSH BALL NINE
BRICE WILL OFFER
WITH 14-5 VICTORY
CONTESTS
WIN
ATHLETIC
SECOND
GETS
COACHING COURSES
OVER WILD CAT NINE
FROM RICKER C. I.
HERE THIS SUMMER

MAINE IS SECOND IN
STATE SERIES RACE

Inclement weather and other unavoidMaine won its first series game at Lewbaseball
freshman
Kenyon's
Bill
able
difficulties have necessitated the
Coach
•
Maine
High and prep school coaches in
last Friday, with a 14-5 victory ova'
iston
victory
straight
second
its
up
hung
changing of several contests scheduled for
will have an unprecedented opportunity to nine
- -•
rune slid into undoM.one
defeated Ricker Maine's athletic teams. The frosh base- Bates. Well-timed hits and costly errors
easily
it
as
Friday
last
footBear's
Black
the
learn the inside of
the reasons for puted possession of second place in the
were
team
Bates
the
by
Field.
Alumni
on
12-4
Institute
Classical
coachBy Roger Levenson
ball nine, which was rained out in its
ball SUCCeSS this summer in a special
State Series yesterday as they defeated
Acad- game with Higgins on May 10. will play the large score.
Campus Sports Editor
ing course which Coach Fred Brice will ! Don Kilgour, former Fryeburg
before Bowdoin 10-5 behind effective pitching by
runs
unearned
nine
made
Maine
middle
runand
great
hitless
play
of
visitors
doublea
the
of
Maine's
types
part
as
held
star,
All
Orono
at
emy
that
game
of
The sturdy legs
offer from June 18-23.
earning one in the sixth. Bates took the Stan Henderson in the pinches. Although
and lung distance running stars were too will be discussed, and the deceptive varia- less in the six innings that he toiled on header on May 25. Kents Hill will be
Pale
irad in the first inning but was soon left he gave up ten hits, Henderson was effecClarence
the
while
Coach
and
frosh.
the
tracksters
Higgins
which
the
for
and
mound
the
opponent,
system
frosh
Bates
other
the
Warner
the
for
the
much
tions of
79-56
honors
behind when the Bricemen scored five tis-e where hits meant runs and he made
batting
outGarnet
the
be
with
off
will
the
while
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1:30,
at
to
Keegan
successfully
start
game is scheduled
Blue handily defeated
Brice employs so
nine Polar Bears go down via the strikeAlumni
two
of
of the day, combing the offerings
the Hill 1 opper's fray will get under way runs in the fourth and four in the fifth
lined in detail.
last Saturday in a dual meet on
errors and a out route. Anderson led the Maine attack
two
doubles,
a
Two
runs,
inning.
home
two
for
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tilt.
first
after
Ricker
the
possible
as
as
.
soon
Coach
course
Field.
Along with the football
base on balls started the Bears off on their with two hits in two official trips to the
Both circuit clouts
Because the athletic department oi the
Maine's cindermen gathered every first I Bill Kenyon will give a basketball coach- triple, and a single.
spree which lasted for tour innings.
empty.
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the
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the
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as
talks
events
include
new
the
will
use
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to
not
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which
decided
University
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ing course,
•The score by innings:
the
until
good
the
looked
in
Bates,
and
of
the
Coffin
Gordon
by
victories
in
Kilgour was followed
baseball diamond this year, the freshman
fundamentals of t4 game as played
Goddard led the way with
high and low hurdles and the century dash \Vest, and different types of defense, of- Green on the slab and the prep schoolers track meet scheduled for Saturday will fourth, when poor support unnerved him.
r. h. e.
gathered their four runs and six hits from be partially run off in the morning insofar Maine pounded Atherton hard, nailing Maine
for a total of 15 points. His performances, fense, and screening plays.
3 0 0 5 1 0 0 1 x-10 7 2
for Ricker but as it is possible according to Faculty Man- him for half of their twelve hits in one Bowdoin
however, were shaded by the great work
0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0— 5 10 2
Besides the coaching courses, Trainer their slants. Sloat started
of the rugged Bates freshman, Tony Stanley Wallace will hold classes in the was relieved by Murray in the second ager of Athletics. Ted Curtis. This will and two-thirds innings.
Henderson and Sanborn;
Batteries:
Hoyt grew stronger as the game conavoid the difficulties of trying to run a
Kishon, who took the individual honors art of training which should prove inval- after walking five men in a row.
Manter, Walker and Hildreth.
five
scattered
to
Bates
limiting
tinued,
Score by innings:
baseball game and a track meet at the
of the day with 19 points.
uable to high school coaches of this state
r. h. e. same time on one field. The varsity has hits, no two in the same inning.
The nearest approach to a new Maine who generally have to art as trainers for
In addition to those managerships ot
Aldrich and Anderson led the team with
2 4 0 0 1 1 2 2 x-12 116 a series game scheduled with Bates on
record was made by Keller of Bates, in their own teams besides holding down the , Maine
the Women's .Athletic Association pubWoodbury's
while
hits,
five
of
out
three
65
0
4
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 I—
that afternoon.
the broad jump as he leaped 23 it., 4 in., coaching position. .All three courses are Ricker
last week are the following: Ruth
homer and triples by R. Osgood were lished
The tennis match with Colby which was
of an inch short of the record made being offered for fifteen dollars.
just
Sylvester '36, manager of soccer, and
hits.
long
other
girls,
of
a
shortage
with
Handicapped
in
originally scheduled to take place in W'aby Pat French, Lewiston High coach,
Edith Hill '36, assistant manager of volley
Score by innings:
sophomore and freshman girls played soc- terville this Saturday will be played here
1915. French, by a peculiar coincidence, CORBETT CHIEF TIMER
ball.
e.
h.
r.
won
at Orono instead.
was the chief judge in this event.
FOR NEIC A.A. MEET cer Friday afternoon, and the frosh
4
12
0-14
0
0
0
5
2
0
3
4
Maine
5-0.
Although the Pale Blue runners were
1 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0— 5 56 LARGE ATTENDANCE SEEN
The sophomore team was composed of FROSH POUND OUT
Dean of Men Lamest Corbett has reable to grab every first in the track events,
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
and Sanborn; Gordon,
Hoyt
ries:
s
e
t
e
t
a
Ba
B
sevboasted
team
frosh
the
and
girls
four
the
THIRD BALL VICTORY
it was not without great running. The cently been appointed chief timer for
Dillon.
Gillis,
and
Darling
Atherton,
en.
Summer School reservations at Salen880 found Joe Marsh, Ernie Black, and New England Intercollegiate Track Meet
In a drab game Tuesday afternoon the
tine Hall are two weeks ahead of those
Danielson of Bates, fighting inch for inch to be held at Springfield, Mass., this week
INITIATION HELD
Maine freshmen combined 19 hits and 11 MAINE DEBATERS IN
made last year at this time. According to
all the way around the two laps, and it
Dean Corbett has been chief tinier in
STILLWATER DEBATE Dr.
SUN.
CLUB
MATH
BY
Marsh
to pound out a 24-10 victory over
that
errors
a
and
finish
spirited
years
a
15
Peterson this condition, in addition to
was only with
the State meets for about
The Math Club held its formal initia- M.C.I. of Pittsfield.
other
indications and the fact that many
broke the tape the victor, with Danielson tinier in the New Englands for seven
A University of Maine debating team,
afternoon.
Hitting the ball to all corners of Alumni composed of Roland Gleszer '30 and Spur- regular students are returning to the
close behind. Black finished third.
years but this year will mark the first tion in Stevens Hall Sunday
May 13. and followed it with a picnic at Field, the frosh scored at least once in
The large crowd that was on hand to time he has had the honor of being chief
'35 met Connecticut State Summer School, indicates a marked inGilman Falls. Professor and Mrs. Jor- every inning. Their big splurge came in geon Benjamin
witness the dual affair was surprised timer.
debate
held Saturday after- crease over the registration of last suma
in
College
Mr.
dan, Professor and Mrs. 1.ucas, and
mer.
the fourth when 15 men batted out seven noon before the Stillwater Grange.
when it was announced that Ken Black
guests. hits for eleven runs.
Coach Small has announced a recent and Mrs. Stewart were faculty
Two new announcements base been
would run in the 220 yard dash. Ken
the
affirmative
team
upheld
The Maine
The following were initiated: Minnie
showed his versatility by running a great . change in the 1934 tennis schedule. The
Alton Bell, Dick Braley, and Bob Mc- of the proposition, Resolved: That the made concerning departmental heads and
Zeitman. Alice Campbell. Jean Stanley,
race, overtaking Hall of Bates in the last meet to be played at Waterville on May
Laren led the Frosh attack. Bell had a powers of the President of the United instructors. Charles E. Packard will reClara Bunker. Margaret Harriman. Rich50 yards to finish a close second to Earle ! 19 has been changed to Orono for the
bonier, a triple and two singles. Braley a States should be substantially increased as place Dr. Rice in the Zoology department,
Hoyt.
Winston
and
ard Barstow.
and Elsie Brickett will be in charge of
homer and two singles, and McLaren a a matter of settled policy.
Hill. Ken had defeated Ila11 earlier in same date.
There is also a possibility that the match
social activities.
the afternoon in the 440 yard dash, being
triple and three singles. Bell's triple came
the
of
head
Bailey,
Mark
Professor
The last meeting of the Dickens Club in
the only Maine man to place in this event. with Bates, postponed last week on acthe fourth with the bases loaded.
department of Public Speaking, gave two
held Tuesday, May 8, in Balentine
was
Lewiston
at
played
powbe
will
great
rain,
of
showed
count
Kishon,
by
led
Bates,
Dorothy Sawyer '35 visited her home
innings:
by
Summary
readings as part of the program. Arnold
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Don Favor, competing in his last dual end.
meet for Maine, heaved the hammer 164
4 inches to heat out the ti.irnet
1
feet 9/
freshman in this event. He gathered a
second place in the discus and a tie for
third in the javelin.
The sununary:
120 Yard Hurdle—Won by Goddard.
Maine; second, Purinton, Bates; third,
Kishon. Bates. Time, lo 1-5 seconds.
220 Yard Low Hurdle—Won by Goddard. Maine; second, Purinton, Bates;
third, Pendleton, Bates. Time, 26 4-5
seconds.
100 Yard Dash—Won by Goddard,
Maine; second, Keller, Bates; third, Hill,
Maine. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.
220 Yard Dash—Won by Hill, Maine; ,
second, K. Black, Maine; third, Hall,
Bates. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.
440 Yard Run--Won by K. Black.
Manic; second, Hall, Bates; third,Pendleton, Bates. Time, 52 1-5 seconds.
880 Yard Run—Won by Marsh, Maine; •
second, Danielson. Bates; third, E. Black,
Maine. Time. 2 minutes.
One Mile Run—Won by Saunders.
Maine; second, E. Black. Maine; third.
Malloy, Bates. Time, 4 minutes, 32 2-5
seconds.
Two Mile Run—Won by Cole. Maine; .
second, Wishart. Maine; third. Stetson,
Bates. Time. 10 minutes, 9 seconds.
High Jump—Won by Kramer. Bates; 5
ft. 81
4 inches; second, Ireland. Maine;
/
4 inches; third, tie between Case
/
5 ft. 71
4 incises.
/
Bates. 5 ft. 61
Cooper.
and
IkeaBroad Jump—Won by Keller, Bates;
23 ft. 4 inches; second, Ireland, Maine; 22
ft. 2 3-8 inches; third, Roberts, Maine; 21 '
ft.( inches.
Pole Vault—Won by Meagher. Bates;
second, Favor, Maine; third, Bates of
Bates; height, 11 ft. 7 inches.
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—it means that down where

own where they grow
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.Sarah Jilettzer '35 spent Sunday at her
home in Lewiston.
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